This paper p resents a ma t hematical analysis of t wo-dim ensional steady-st at e hea t co nd uction in a solid of rectangular cross section, t ,,·o par allel s urfaces of which a re exposed t o separ ate t em peratu re enviromnents wi t h resp ective surface heat transfer coe ffi cients. For t he other t wo parallel s urfaces, t he t emperat ure e nv ironment and s urfac e heat t ransfer coeffi cients a re ass umed to va ry a a fun ction of posit io n on t hese s urfa ces. A part icula r appli cat ion o f t his analysis ha been to d et ermin e t he temperat ure distri b ut ion in a tra nsverse cross section of ex posed concret e colum ns.
Introduction
Mod ern architec tural tr eatm ent of exterior columns of high-rise buildin gs involves the u se of columns exposed to temper a ture extreme on the outside face and rela ti vely con stant t emperatures on th e interior. Th e temperature extremes gi ve rise to dim ensional changes in the column whi ch can best be determined from temperature distribu tion in t he column. In 'conn ec tion witb a requ est from the F ed eral H ousin g Administration , an investiga tion was made for determinin g t he te mpera ture distribu tions in a n exposed exterior column. This paper presents a ma thematical a nalysis of two-dim ensional steady-state h ea t con·duction in an exposed ex terior column wh ich m ay b e r epresented by a solid of rectangular cross sec tion , two p ar allel surfaces of which are exposed to separate temper ature environments with respec tive surface h ea t transfer coefficien ts. F or th e other Lwo p arallel urfaces, the temperatUl'e environm ent and surface hea t transfer coeffi cien t are assumed to vary as a fun ction of transverse position on these sUl'faces.
An analysis for gener al application is presented, along with the sta temen t a nd numerical :results for four specific problems.
Analysis for General Problem
B ecause the heat-transfer problem in a rectangular solid m ay have a more general a ppli cat ion th a n that cited in the previous section , the following analysis is based on bound a ry COll -.ditions, arbitrary in nature, which may b e adapted t o specific application s. Section 3 presents the assumed boundary conditions for hea t transfer in a n exposed exterior column .
For steady-sta te, two-dimensional h ea t conduction in 11 rectangular homoge neous solid 'with no flow of h eat in the direction of the third dim ension , i t is assum ed th at th e ra Le of hea t flow a t each of the foUl' boundary surfaces is propor tion al to t he temperat ure difference bet ween the temper a ture of the surface a nd t hat of th e ambien t adjacent to th e surface. The propor tionali ty factor may be prescribed as a function of th e distance along the s urface. A -co nve nient placemen t of coordin ate axes for the typ e of problem to b e considered is as shown in fi gure 1, wh ere th e boundary co nditions at the four sUl'faces, X= ±l, and y = ±a, are shown ,adj ace nt to the surfaces.
showing boundary conditions on X = ± l and y =± a.
H,al (I.-al The tempera ture potentials V and V(x) are the temperature differences between the temperatures of the ambient adjacent to various surface positions and that of the ambient adjacent to x= l; the temperature potential v is the temperature difference between a temperature in the solid and that of the ambient adjacent to x= l. The proport ionality constants H a and H e represent the coefficients of heat transfer between the surface and, the ambient at the surfaces X= -l, and x= l, respectively. For the purposes of this paper the variable h eat transfer coefficient H (x ) and temperature potential V (x) are considered to be piece-wise continuous on -l <:::;x<:::; l, where H (x) = H i(x) and V (x) = V i(x) are continuous on X i -l <:::;X<:::;Xi and i = l , 2,3 , . . . m; xo= -l, and xm = l.
The partial differential equation for steady-state heat conduction in a homogeneous solid in a rectangular coordinate system is
A solu tion of (1) satisfying the boundary conditions at x= l and X= -l ( fig. 1 ) is
where due to the similar conditions on y = ±a, it is assumed that ddv = 0 on the center line y = O. y Symbols used in (2) are:
where f3 n are positive roots of ((32 -hlh2) sin 2{3-f3(h1 + h2) cos 2{3 = 0.
Substitution of boundary conditions on y = a giv es m equations
Multiplying each equation by R ({3kX/l ) and integrating from x= -l to x= l, yields
Using the orthogonal and other related properties of R({3nxll) as derived in the appendix, (4) may be put in the form of simultaneous equations An interesting specific case for solution of (2) is to consider a transverse section of a rectangular concrete column . Here a portion of the boundary surface is expo ed to outside weather conditions or design temperature, another portion of the surface is exposed to the ambient temperature maintained within the building, and another portion of the surface is in contact with the walls of the buildin g. A cross section of the column, and an abutting wall in the region b< x< cl, is shown in the lower portion of figure 2. The x= l face of t.he column is ass umed to be Outside face is )oeated at x = 1.
the outside face exposed to the outside design temperature which is assumed to be the zero or datum plane temperature from which all other temperature potentials are reckoned; the face x = -l is assumed to be exposed to the indoor temperature potential V. The upper portion of figure 2 shows the assumed variation of H (x) and Vex) along the surfaces y =±a. H (x) is assumed constant at H a in the region -l:::; x :::;b; decreases linearly from H a to zero in going from b to c; increases linearly from zero to H e in going from c to d; a,nd is constant at H e in the region d:::;x :::;l. V ex) is assumed constant at V from -l to c; a nd is zero from c to l. In the region of the abutting wall, b< x< d, the heat transfer between the wall and the column was assumed to be dependent on the inside and outside temperatures in their region of influence and the surface coefficients decreasing linearly to zero at x= c.
Expressions for Dn, E n, and en. k necessary for substitu tion in (5) are given in the appendix (AI3, A14 , AI5 ). The solution of (5) for A n and its substitution in (2) gives the temperature distribution for values of x and y. Numerical solutions were obtained, using a digital computer, for a 36 in. X 14 in. concrete col umn for four positions of the abutting wall, based on a ] 00 deg F temperature difference between the inside and outside. Numerical values used , and assumed as constants, were The inside surfaces of the column were assumed to be separated from the inside of the building by s uitable interior finish , giving a nominal value for H a of 0.5 Btu/hI' ft2 deg F. The value H e= 6.0 Btu/hI' ft2 deg F was based on an outside wind velocity of 15 mph. Figure 3 shows temperature potential isotherms plotted within the column cross section for foul' positions of the abuttin g wall. Mean temperatures were computed from (6). Figure 4 shows mean temperatures over the width of the columns plotted against distance measured from the inside surface of the column. Positions of the abutting wall are shown for clarity.
Temperatures in degrees Fahrenheit can be expressed in terms of the temperature potentials, v, of figure 3 by means of the relation where ta is the inside au' temperature, and te is the outside au' temperature, 111 degrees Fahrenheit.
. Discussion
The analysis of section 2 assumes similar boundary conditions on the surfaces, y = ± a. For the consideration of a more general case where these con ditions are not similar, it is convenient to make a translation of the x-axis of figure 1 to the lower ide and rewrite the summation term in (2)
Substitution of boundary conditions at y= O and y = 2a will gIve two sets of simultaneous equations similar to (5), both containing the coefficients A n and E n. Solu tion for A n and En may be obtained by iteration ; for example, let E n= O in one set and solve for An, substitute A n in the second set and solve for E n, which is substituted in the first set. This process may be continued until A n and E n are invarian t. 
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DISTANCE FROM INSIDE OF COLUMN, INCHES
The assumption was made that a sufficiently good approximation to the solution of the infinite set of equations (5) in the infinitely many unknowns A n could be obtained by solving the first forty equations for An, n = l , 2, ... , 40. Solution of the first twenty equations for A n, n = l, 2 ... , 20 gave results which differed from that for forty An by less than 0.1 of . It therefore appeared that convergence of the approximating sequence of A n's to the true solution of (5) was sufficiently rapid to justify our assumption.
A computer program in Fortran IV language is available for the problem as set forth in section 3. Data input to this program allows any possible variation in the numerical values for the thermal conductivity, surface coefficients, and dimensions.
. Appendix. Orthogonal and Other Related Properties of R({3nx/l )
To satisfy the boundary condition in (2 ) at x = l, {3 n must be the roots of (AI ) Without proof in this paper, the roots (3n will be assumed real and positive. Proof of the real nature of these roots is similar to that for roots of an expression given in Carslaw and Jaeger.l It then becomes expedient to develop the orthogonal properties of where -l< x< l. Several expressions useful for later developments are cited below:
1 Carslaw, H. S., and Jaeger, J . C., Conduction of H eat in Solids, 2d ed ., P. 114 (Oxford University P ress, London, 1959).
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(A2 )
By use of (A 3) and (A4 ), it can be shown that «(3nx/l ) and R «(3kX/l) ar e orthogonal to each -I other in the interval -l<x< l. Also, usin g (A3 ) and (A4), (x) to be polynom ials in x, then the r ecurrence (All ) and similar relationships for N p (x), P p(x) and Qv(x) may be established for determinin g E n' D n, and On. k in (5) . Assuming a resulLin g polynomial of the form S + T x+ Ux 2 in Lhe soluLion for D n , the indefinite in tegral becomes The function in the r egion -l<x< l is a lin ear , piecewi e con tinU Olls fun cLi on for which the integrals go to zero at the inLegraLion limi L s x=-l and x = l , and elsewhere a L Lhe oLher limits only the coeffLCi ents of l2/(3~, in (A12 ) need b e co nsidered,
Dn=(3~(hl~~~:~2h\h2) [2 {U 21\!loCb)+ (U3-U2) M o(c)-U3 M O(d) }
+(T\ + T 2-2U2b )R «(3nb/ l ) -(T 4-T 3-2U3d)R «(3"d/ l ) + {T 3-T 2+ 2c(U2-U3) } R «(3nc/ l )]. (A1 3)
By a similar analysis 
